
 

Skin Resizer Tool has everything you need to resize your skins in a few clicks. Make your DJ booth look like a professional
place of business with AudioPlus' new DJ Booth VirtualDJ Skin! The DJ Booth VirtualDJ Skin is the most unique and high-
quality skin that AudioPlus DJ software has to offer, and it is just what you need if you want to set up your VirtualDJ DJ Booth
in the best possible way. This new skin will allow you to play your files easily through a high-quality virtual CD player, you will
be able to create your own virtual cue points, as well as play with a timeline and a CD mix on your desktop. Key features * A
dynamic, fully functional DJ Booth * Professional, high-quality skin * Ultra-smooth performance * Low resource requirements
* Full keyboard control * Optional video feed * Cue point management * Virtual mix * CD-style visuals * Full-screen control *
Timeline for big tracks * Controller and track information * Dozens of custom functions * Full support for all hardware
controllers * Multiple options for GUI languages * Batch resizing * Adjustable weighting * Automatic updates * Support for
multiple skin projects What's included in DJ Booth VirtualDJ Skin • All of the virtual effects created by AudioPlus DJs for
their physical DJ booths • Multiple virtual effects, including auto mix, scatter, panorama, drum loop, back mix and much more •
12 CD players with 2 cue points each • 44 virtual effects, including flanger, phaser, chorus, echo, delay, reverb, reverse delay,
reverb, horn, equalizer, noise gate, randomizer and many more • 8 pre-configured custom functions • 59 new functions with 255
hot keys • 100+ custom menus and a tray menu • 6 user skins • 4 CD skins • 12 track skins • 21 display skins • 21 keyboard
skins • 11 default controllers • 3 system skins * Controls can be easily moved from one monitor to another via drag-and-drop *
The picture is divided into 3 sections (left, center, right). Each of these sections can be selected and dragged to a new position
on a separate monitor. * By dragging a section to a new position, you will split the picture into 3 sections. After that, you can
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Do you want to increase the speed of your MTS, M2TS video files? Are you using a different DVD player than the one you
bought? Do you want to synchronize the video and audio tracks? Do you want to change the default subtitles and audio tracks?
Do you want to convert a DVD file to other formats? Do you want to do all these and much more? Then this is what you need.
KeyMacro is a DVD and video converter that will enable you to convert your DVD and MTS, M2TS video files to other
formats, such as Apple TV, Windows Media Player, MKV, MP4, H.264, etc. It also enables you to add subtitles and audio
tracks to your video files. You can create your own subtitles and audio tracks in many languages. KeyMacro's main function is
to enable you to create your own subtitles and audio tracks for your video files. This program has a powerful Text to Speech
engine. You can use the Text to Speech engine to convert your DVD video files to other formats. KeyMacro allows you to
convert DVD to Apple TV, MP4, MKV, MP4, H.264, and H.265. You can also extract your DVD audio files and convert them
to MP3, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG, WAV. KeyMacro lets you change and create your own subtitles and audio tracks in many
languages. You can add and remove subtitles and audio tracks at any place in your video file and change their speed and pitch.
KeyMacro offers a user-friendly interface. You do not need to download any additional software. KeyMacro is a standalone
application, so it can be operated from any PC, laptop or Mac computer. KeyMacro supports the following video formats: DV,
DAT, DV25, DVCPRO, DVCPRO25, DV50, DVCPRO50, DVHD, DVCPROHD, DV6, DVCPRO6, SVCD, SVCD25,
SVCHD, VCD, VC1, DVC, DVC2, AVCHD, H.264, H.265, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG4, XVID, Xvid, XVID2, 3GP, 3GP2,
3GPP, AVI, F4V, FLV, HVEC, HVPA, MOV, MP4, MPEG 
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